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Somebody’! Darling.
Into a ward of the whitewashed halls,

Where the deed and dying lay,
Wounded by beyodeto, shells, and balls. > 

Somebody’s darling was borne one day—
Somebody’s darling, so young and so brave, 

Wearing yet on hia pale, sweet face,
Soon to be bid by the duet of the grave.

The lingering light of hie boyhood’s face.

Matted and damp are the curls of gold, 
Kiseing the enow of that fair young brow ;

Pal* are the lips of a delicate mould— 
Somebody’s darling is dying now,

Bash from hie beautiful blue-reined brow, 
Brush ell the wandering ware of gold ;

Cross bis hands on his bosom now, 
Somebody’s darVng is still and cold.

Kim him once for somebody’s sake,
Murmur s prayer soft and lowi

One bright curl from its fair mates take, 
They were somebody’s pride, you know ;

Somebody’s band bath rested there,
Was it a mother’s soft and white,

And bare the lips of a sister fair 
Been baptised in their wares of light ?

Oed knows bsat ! he was somebody’s lore ; 
Somebody’s heart enshrined him there ;

Somebody wafted his name above,
Night and mom on the wings of prayer.

Somebody wept when he marched away. 
Looking so handsome, brave and grand ;

Somebody’s kirn on his forehead lay, 
Somebody dung to his parting hand.

Somebody’s waiting and watching for him— 
Yearning to hold him again to her heart ;

And there be lies with hie blue eyes dim,
And the smiling, childlike lips apart.

Tenderly bury the fair young dead.
Pausing to drop in bis grave a tear ;

Carre on the wooden slab at his head,
" Somebody’s darling slumbers here.”

Give him the “Mitten!”
Seventeen years ago there was a fair girt so 

pure, so lovely, so refined, that aha still rises to 
my mind as almost akin to angels. She t 
wooed and ultimately won by a handsome young 
man of considerable wealth. He sported a fine 
team, delighted in hunting, and kept a fine peck 
of hounds. He neither played cards, drank 
wine, nor used tobacco. fy had no occupation, 
no calling, no trade. He Bred on his mon 
the interest of which alone would bare support
ed a family handsomely. I never saw the fair 
bride again until a few days ago. Seventeen 
years bad passed away, and with them her 
beauty end her youth ; her husband’s fortune and 
hie life, during the latter part of which they liv
ed in a log-cabin on the banks of the Ohio River, 
near Bleonerhaseet’s Island ; a whole family in 
one single room, subsisting on water, fat beacon, 
and corn breed. The husband had no basin» 
capacity. He was a gentleman of education, of 
refinement, of noble impulsée; but when hie 
money was gone be could get no employment, 
simply because he did not know how to do any
thing. For a while he floundered about, first 
trying one thing, then another, but •’ failure” 
was written on them all He, however, finally 
obtained a situation ; the labor was great, the 
compensation small ; it was that or starvation ; 
in hit heroic efforts to discharge bis duty accept
ably be overworked himself and died, leaving 
hie widow and six girls in utter destitution. In 
seventeen years the sweet and joyous and beau
tiful girl had become a broken-hearted, care
worn, poverty-stricken widow, with a houseful 
of helpless children !

Young woman ! if a rich young man asks you 
to marry him, and has no occupation, or trade, 
or calling by which he could make a Bring if he 
were thrown on his own resources, you may give 
him your respect, but “ give him the mitten.”

Whatever may be a young man’s qualities, if 
he is fond of going to the theatre, " refuse” 
him.

If a young man shows by his conversation 
that be is an admirer of fast horses, and is pretty 
well acquainted with the qualities and “ time” of 
the beat racing nags of the country, when he 
asks your hand, “ give him the mitten” only.

If you ever hear a young man speak of his 
father or mother disreepectfolly, contemptuously, 
do not encourage his attentions ; be will do the 
same of you, and in many ways will make your 
heart ache before your die.

If you ever know a young man likes to stand 
around tavern-doors, at the street-corners, and 
about " groceries,” cut your hard off rather 
than place it in his ; he is worth only the “ n 
ten.”

If your suiter can tell you a great deal about 
carls ; seems familiar with a multitude of 
•* tricks” which can be performed with the same 
and is himself an adept in such things, let him 
win all the money be may from others, but let 
him not “ win" your heart, for he will “ lose itr 
in a year, and leave you a broken one in its 
place.

If you know of a “ nice young man” who will 
certainly have a large estate,who is of a “ highly 
respectable family,” who seems to be at home as 
to the usages, customs, and proprieties of good 
society, end yet who is indifferent about attend
ing church on the Sabbath day, who speaks dis
paragingly of clergymen, who talks about reli
gion in a patronising way as ** a very good thing 
in its place,” particularly for old women, weak 
young girls and children, never marry him 
should he ask you. Such a man can never warm 
a woman's heart ; will never twine around it the 
tendrils of a true affection, for he is innately 
cold, unsympathising, and selfish, and should 
sickness and trouble come to you, he will leave 
you to bear them all alone.

Idleness, the hsring no occupation, will al
ways and inevitably engender moral and physi
cal disease ; and these traits will be more or less 
perpetuated in the children born to such ; the 
brunt of these calamities has to be borne by the 
mother, and in the bearing up against them how 
many a noble-hearted woman has sorrowed, and 
grieved, and toiled herself into a premature 
grave may never be known, but the number can 
not be expressed in a few figures. Therefore, 
my sunny-faced daughter, if you do not want to 
grow old before your time, to live a life of toil 
and sorrow, and then prematurely die, give not 
your band, but only “ the mitten” to a young 
man, however well born or rich, who has not a 
legitimate calling by which be could “ make a 
Being” if he weie by some fortuity left penniless. 
BaUa Journal of Health.

«all be removed from room to room, or plaoed in 
any needed situation.

We take an ordinary flower-pot of, say, a pint 
capacity, and stop the bole in the bottom with a 
cork i we then fill it three parts fall with chloride 
of lime, and set it in a deep soup-plate, contain
ing good strong vinegar. The acid, gradually 
percolating the porous flower-pot, reaches the 
chloride of lime, and setting free the chloride, it 
rises to purify the air. In large houses one can 
be plaoed in the passages, when the chlorine will 
slightly impregnate the whole air of the house, 
as the currant pass to the various rooms. Of 
course, care must be taken that too much gas 
be not evolved, which can be told by the smell, 
or the metallic furniture of the house Would tar
nish. But we have found it moat useful and effi
cacious, fulfilUng all the purposes of other dis
infectors sold under fanciful names, and at high 
pries». Cover the whole with a saucer, and the 
escape of the gas into the room will be stopped.

Again, for cottage visitors the following pocket 
disinfector may be used. In a strong four ounce 
bottle fitted weU with ground glass stopper, and 
contained in a case of turned wood, put two 
ounces of oxide of manganese, in coarse powder ; 
pour upon this two drachms of hydrochloric 
acid, and two drachms of nitric acid. On remov
ing the stopper tor a few seconds, a puff or two 
of chloride will be admitted to the room. When 
the power of the ingredients it exhausted, they 
may be renewed. Those whose duty it is con
stantly to visit the sick rooms of the poor will 
value this.

Ridge's ,Patent Food
For Infants and Invalids.11. Because I like to join those who are ex

erting themselves to promote the temporal and 
spiritual reformation and happiness of man.

12. Because it is important to set a safe ex
ample of perfect sobriety to our children, friends, 
and associates.

TESTIMONIALS.
1 Queen Elisabeth street, Horselydown,

Sept list, 1863. __
Sib,—I beg most sincerely to thank you tir re- j lowing Tei

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few word* nbeet S»*4 TEA 

are Merer oui of season.
H. WETHERBÏ A CO.

lyESPBCTFULLY 
lk their Taaa at the

CITY DRUG STORE CONSUMPTION.

I0clate,‘ commending your Patent Pood to my littte boy, other it
Because it is our Christian duty to deny and to speak of itm the highest terms. At the

invite special attention to 
t the prsent time, if any of the fol- 
worthy of more notice than

How to Make Starch for Shirt Bosoms 
—Take two ounces of fine white gum-arabic pow
der, put into a pitcher, and pour on a pint of 
boiling water, and then, having covered it, let it 
stand all night In the morning pour it carefully 
from the dregs into a clean hoirie, cork it, and 
keep it ready for use. A tablespoonful of gum 
water stirred into a pint of starch, made in the 
usual manner will give to lawn or muslin a look 
of newness, when nothing else can restore them 
after they have been washed.—Canada farmer.

Decrease of Intemperance in 
Britain.

Chamber ft Edinburg Journal lately contained 
an article unfavorable to the present temperance 
reformatory movement, which seems out of place 
in that periodical which has published so much 
that was favorable to the enterprise. The Sod- 
tisk League Journal in a notice of the article 
makes the following remarks on one of the posi
tions assumed by its author.

“ Will good example cure the drunkenness of 
the lower orders ?” asks the writer : and add» in 
support of a reply in the negative—" The upper 
claaaea have given up drunkenness this twenty 
years, with no corresponding improvement in 
thoee who are said to be their imitators.” (!) O 
Rip Vsn Winkle ! why didst thou not walk a 
little while about the city, and make a few in
quiries of persons who have been awake for these 
twenty years, before inditing so gross a libel on 
thy fellow-countrymen ? •• No corresponding 
improvement in the humbler classes !” Let us 

We might point to the time when some of 
the publicans used to announce on their signs. 
“ Yon may here get drunk for one penny, dead 
drunk for twopence, and hare clean straw for 
nothing or to the lime when Lord Carteret, 
on hi» way to the House of I-orde, used to see 
" persons everywhere lying about the eteets in
sensibly drunk”—a spectacle which many men 
living in London can yet remember to have 
been common in their young days, in such places 
as Convent Garden and the Pizza. We might 
point to that state of things, and ask, " Where 
is it now ?” We might point to- the time which 
many of us can remember when there was drink
ing to drunkenness at every party—a thing com
paratively rare, and always infsmous now—the 
time when nothing socitl could be done without 
drink—when every trade had obligatory fines 
and footings, and every christening, wedding, 
desth, and anniversary was an occasion for 
drinking to excess. This state of things, as 
everybody acquainted with the condition of the 
working-classes knows, is prodigiously altered 
now lor the better. Statistics, of which we might 
adduce columns full, to corroborate personal ob
servation. A hundred years ago, England and 
Wales, with a population of about teem millinnt, 
consumed 19,000,000 gallons of spirits. In 1860, 
England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, and the 
Channel Islands altogether, with a population of 
more than Uceniy-teren milliont, consumed only 
about 20,000,000 gallons—being far less than 
half the quantity in proportion to the population. 
Or take Scotland alone. The consumption of 
spirits in Scotland has absolutely decreased with
in the last twenty years to the extent of 22) per 
cent., and if the increase of the population be 
taken into account (as of course it ought) the 
decrease will be 27 per cent. In Glasgow twen
ty years sgo, there were more than 3000 public- 
houses, now with double the population there 
are lets than 1800, and the number is steadily 
decreasing. In Edinburg, the licensed bouses 
numbered 1663 in '31 ; in '67 they numbered 
753, being less than hslf. And the criminal re
turns both from Glasgow and Edinburg show a 
decreasing number of “ Drunk and incapable’ 
and “ drunk and disorderly” persons every yesr. 
O Rip Van Winkle ! is this “ no improvement V 
And is it no improvement that thiee or four 
hundred thousand of the working-classes are 
now total abstainers?

13.
ourselves, even of lawful things, to promote the 
happiness of others. .

14. Because while millions, in time and eter
nity, have repented of drinking, not one ever re
pented of abstaining.

15. Because, while no blessing is pronoun
ced upon drinking, God’s approval is frequently 
recorded in favor of abstinence. (See Jer. xxxr ; 
Luke i. 15 ; Rom. xir. 21 ; Pror. xx. 1.)

16. Because 1 should be ashamed to touch, 
taste, or handle, or keep in my house, the article 
which is filling the land with dissipation, vice, 
poverty, misery, lamentation and woe.

17. Because total abstinence, as a human in
strument, will cure the drunkard, and prevent 
the moderate drinker from becoming such.

18. Because I find myself, by abstaining, 
healthier, wealthier, and happier, and better fit
ted to perform my duty to God and man.

19. Because total abstinence removes one 
great stumbling-block to the reception of the 
gospel of Christ in (be heart.

20. Because it will enable me, through grace, 
to devote more of my time and property to pro
mote the temporal and spiritual welfare of my 
fellow-sinners, and the glory of the great Jeho
vah.

age of 7 weeks he was brought down so low that HALE DOLL ’
I despaired of hia recovery. Varions means hav- which for fine flavour, strength and economy^ 
ing been used without effect I commenced using • jmt the quality to suit all lacer, of a cup o» S'0” 
your Patent Food, an i from that time to the pre- Tea. Lots of not less than six pounds are chargea 
seethe has lived entirely upon it, and gradually gs 4d per lb.
regained health and strength, so that all that see 
him consider him a fine little fellow. He is now 
19 weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
Dr. i. J. Rlnea. W M. Uaseiks,

29, Prior Place, F.att Street, Walworth, S. P.. 
December, 12<A 1863.

Diar Sib,—Please send me one dozen of your 
Patent Food and oblige. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed it is used with general satisfaction yb 
mothers who dry nurse their babies, who always 
seem to thrive and do well ; and having seen its 
good qualities in young members of my own re
lations, it is a sufficient guarantee for me to strong
ly recommend it when opportunity presents itself 

I am dear sir, yours very truly 
Te Dr. Ridge. Pact Stsanob.

Carlton House Enfield, N, 
April 23rd, 1863.

I have examined Dr Ridge’s Patent Food and 
find it a very useful tiling for children and Inva 
lid». It has * great advantage over many pi tent 
articles of diet, by possessing on agreeable flavour 
and leaving no acidity behind. It is easy of diges
tion und being made of the best material will keep 
for any length of time, even in a warm climate.

Jgriraltort.

A Safe Disinfectant
At this time of the year when the weather ie 

sultry and the atmosphere close end stifling, ve
getable end animal matter'décomposés with 
greet rapidity, filling the air with noxious me
phitic vapors, which readily induce fever.

We never beard of any harm arising from the 
use of the good old disinfectant, chloride of lime . 
the only difficulty Is ia its ready application. 
Now, we have contrived a little apparatus which 
any one can pul together, which wifi give off gen
tle stream» of disinfect ing ohtorina, and which

Twenty Seasons for Abstaining 
from Intoxicating Liquors.

1. Because ale, porter, gin, rum, brandy, Jtc., 
all contain a spirit which is calculated to derange 
the human system.

2. Because none of these drinks, as an habi
tual beverage, are ever useful, but always inju- 
rous to persons in health, and many professing 
Christians, both young and old, have been ruined 
by them.

3. Because drunkenness is s besetting sin, 
and leads to idleness, quarrelling, swearing, fight
ing, stealing, adultery, murder, and almost every 
other sin, and finally to eternal misery.

4. Because drinking produces poverty, bank
ruptcy, destruction of property, loss of reason, 
disease, and premature death.

5. Because a great deal of valuable time, la
bor, and capital, are worse than wasted upon 
making, vending, and using these drinks.

6. Because over seventy millions of money, 
being more than the whole revenue, are annually 
expended upon them in the United Kingdom, 
which ought to be laid out in food and manufac
tures.

7. Because nearly sixty million* of bushels of 
good grain are annually destroyed in this Chris
tian land to make those liquors, while the mar
kets are high and many of the poor are starving.

8. Because intemperance obstructs the pro
gress of civilization, education, the religion of 
Jeetaz, and every awful reform.

9. Because abstinence ie sure end safe, but 
drinking moderately ia dangerous, and has led to 
all the drnakennew in the world.

10. Bmmm I find I cannot effectually wan

Hints for Haying Time.
It ia noticeable that baying time baa advanced 

during the last twenty year», it being now one 
to three weeks earlier than formerly. This ha* 
resulted, not from any change in the seasons, 
but from the growing conviction that a better 
article of fodder is secured by cutting grass be
fore the seed has ripened. It is generally un
derstood that to secure the highest flavor and 
strength of medicinal herbs, they should be 
gathered when in flower, or just passing out of 
bloom ; and accordingly careful housekeepers lay 
in their stock of boneset, motherwort, catnip, 
etc., at that period. When the seeds of plants 
commence to form, the nutritive portions are 
largely taken from the stem end leaves to aid in 
the development of this more important part— 
that which is to secure the continuance of the 
species. A further change also takes place in 
the composition of the stem, as maturity of the 
seed advances. A stronger stalk ia needed to 
support the increasing weight of the seed-bear
ing head, and accordingly, the sugar and atarch^ 
are converted into woody fibre, which gives the 
required stiffness, but affords very Utile nourish
ing material for the use of animale. Gram forms 
no exception to this rule in the ripening of plant*. 
Every one will readily notice the greater strength 
and harshness of a stalk of timothy when the 
seed is folly ripe. Animals are excellent judges 
in this matter ; they will invariably prêter hay 
cut before the blooming season ia entirely past, 
to that left to ripen it* seed.

Once more we urge the desirableness of hay- 
ceps. By their use many loads of hey may be 
saved from spoiling and the whole crop be bene- 
fitted by protection from dew while caring in 
the cock. A word or two on this latter point. 
In perbape the majority of instances, hay is in
jured by too much exposure to the sun. In the 
baste to dry out moisture, a large amount of the 
sweetness of the hay is also lost. Grata cut 
after the dew it off in the morning (which can 
be done with the machine but not well by hind) 
in fair weather, will be ready to put into small 
cocks before night. Cover it with the caps and 
leave it there two days, more or lea* according 
to the weather and convenience ; then on a clear 
forenoon open the cocks for an airing of an hour 
or two, and they will usually be ready to draw 
to the barn. It ia desirable to have several 
places for storing the bay, that not more than a 
load or two need be bulked at one time. It 
should not be pecked tight, and ample provision 
should be made for ventilation. If there be any 
doubt as to the sufficient dryness of 1 ay which 
it is desirable to put under cover, sprinkle over 
it three or four quarts of salt per ton, and spread 
a layer of dry, bright straw between each layer 
of bay made by an ordinary forkfal. This will 
absorb a large part of the escaping moisture, 
preventing molding, and the imparting flavor of 
the hay will make the straw itself palatable to 
stock. This plan of mixing straw with hay, 
while the hay is damp and green, is economical, 
as we know from successful experience.—Ameri
can Agriculturist.

The Young Fanner.
It is nothing to plow and sow and harvest your 

grain ; anybody can do that. So can anybody 
become a mechanic—or even a minister or a 
lawyer. All a person needs to do, is to select 
hia trade aod go at it—and that is the way it ia 
done. And how many poor farmer*, wretched 
mechanic*, and most miserable lawyers, do we 
find ? and, we are sorry to say, ministers as poor 
as any. These men are all out of their place. 
A man has no business to be a farmer, if he 
makes a better farm hand. Let him help, and 
get his wages.

But a farmer must know how to farm—farm
ing, now-a-daya, has become to be quite a trade. 
It ia getting to be a science of the highest order 
—the higher, the more successful. Books, ex
perience—are necessary. The two must go toge
ther. A man must be informed—this gives him 
the theory. Then he needs the practice. To 
have a capable farmer overseer—a young farmer 
a year or two, is an excellent plan. For there 
ia a good deal in starting aright,

Here are a few hints that may be of benefit. 
Plow and sow early—but not wet ; let the 
ground be pretty dry—but not dusty. This is a 
critical thing. Where soil ia poor, or has been 
run much, apply manure. Spreed it evenly on 
the top, in the fall—never in the winter, when 
frozen. Do this on lend you intend to plow in 
the zpring ; or on meadow and pasture : it i* 
the best way to put on manure. Plaster may 
be put on when the grain ia up : on meadows 
soon as the grate starts in the spring. Apply 
lime also in the fell, by epteeding it on your fall- 
plowed lend, and harrow it in (in the fall) a* 
soon as spread, unless it is long manure. Ditch 
your lend where wet, as fast as your time end 
circumstances will admit. Cut your grain when 
the etraw is yet a little green, end cure in stouts. 
Your grass, cut when in bloeeom—keep in the 
cock a few days, end then in with it. Your cattle 
must be kept plean and warm in winter, end re
gularly fed. These are main points.— Valley 
Farmer,

(Signed |
Benjamin uodfkst M.D., F.R-A’S.

Fellow of the Royat Medical and Chiruyical Society 
Eastbourne,

Sro. October.

Hesse forward me the enclosed ordei 
for your “ Patent Food." It çieee créât eat,,fac
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge H. Vlavton.

Long Row, Nottingham, November. 
Sia,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

I am quite soi l out. Your “ Patent Food ” is 
approved and strongly recommended by our lead
ing Physicians and Surgeons. 1 have been selling 
a great deal lately for children suffering from Di- 
arrbcea, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

1 remain, vours truly,
To Dr. Rinos. J. sliEPPERLEY.

J. H. WOOLRICH, Wholssals Agxnt, 
Upper Water Street—Haltf.x. 

Qy Agents wanted throughout the Couotry— 
• liberal discount allowed.

March 2

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

Charcoal dost proves to be even a greater 
disinfectant and preservative than had been rop- 
poeed. Rev. Dr. Osgood has exhibited to the 
editors of the Springfield (Maes.) Republican » 
cutlet taken from a ham which had been kept 
eight yean completely imbedded in that prepa
ration, end which seemed es sweet as if it had 
been cured only a single season.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.

Disorders of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels,

The Stomach is the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease « f the system—Abused 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unreiresiling sleep. The Liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, &c The Bowels sympathise by 
Costive» ness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Fills is on the stomach, arid 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
their recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modus oper
and? is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Bad Lege, Old Soras, and Ulcere
Cases of many years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, have invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Sldn.
Arising from a bad state of the,blood or chronic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complainte.
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of W omanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Piles and Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent and 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of this emolic-nt ; warn fomenta
tions should precede its duplication. Its healing 
qualities will be found to be thorough and invari
able.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the J (Mowing cases :
Bunions, Rheumatism, Sore-throits,
(turns, Ring Worm, Sores of all kinds,
Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Sprains,
Chilblains, Scalds, Stiff Joints,
Fistulas, Skin Disuses, Ulcers,
Gout, Swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago, Sore Legs, Tetter,
Mercurial Eurp-Sore Breasts, Wounds of all

lions 'V,— ‘•'•ids, kinds
Iks,
Caution !—None are genuine unless the wordu
Holloway, New York and London,” are discerni

ble as a t ater-mark in every leaf of the book of 
directions aronnd each pot or box ; the same u,ay 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light. 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering such information as may lead to the detection 
of any unity or parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious.

;e* Bold at the Manufactory of Professor Hoi 
oway, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicine, 
throughout the civilised world, in boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cents and SI each.

There it considerable saving by taking the 
larger sises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed to each box

ÏÏ3T Dealers in my well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, Ac., free of expense, 
hr addressing Thomas Holloway. 80 Maiden Lane, 
N. Y.
Avery Brown 4 Co. Agents in Halifax, N. 8.

June 23.

PORTRAITS
OF

Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per sleather, and for sale at the 
Wesletam Book Room.

Portrait, of .Neten Preeidentt of the British Con- 
ferenee, Engraved in first class style on one eteel 
elate,—(sise of piste 16io. by lain.)—faithfully 
copied iront the latest photographs. The arrange
ment of the portraits is excee lingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev s. 1 hoe. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, 8 D W'uddy, D.D., F A 
West, W W stomp, John Raiteub : ry and Charles 
Prest—Price $1.

NEW CHURCH
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

THE Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation at 
Saint Andrews, contemplate holding a 

BAZAAR in £ept*mber next, in aid of the 
Building lend of the new church, just about to be 
erected, sod respectfully ask the assistance of the 
Wesleyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thank!ally re
ceived by the following ladies—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Miss P. Porter, Miss E. Thompson.

Elizabeth Thompson,
May 17. Secretary and Treasurer.

to

Good Breakfast Tee, 2sMjlAU these arc good 
Do Congo Do, 2s > salue « the

Strong do do. le 9d > prices.
Also, e large and varied assortment of Fatally 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended
by H WETHKRBY * CO

205 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick it, Halifax, N. 8.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND

1864 MARCH 1864,
SEEDS, BULBS, Ac

BROWN, BROS. A CO. Hit. received the greater 
part of their stock of Kitchen, Garden, Field

and Flower SEEDS—among which will be '----J
some new and choice varieties, also :
Gladiolus, 7(d to 3s 9d each, Lily of the Val

ley, Trigidia, Japan Lily, and 
Ranunculus Bulba

As Brown, Bros * Co. hav. spared neither pain, 
nor expense to secure the very best sorte, they do not 
doubt that they will be able te give the fullest satis
faction to those who favor them with their order, 

Hatch 23.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHY.
Ninth Edition, 12n*o-, *80 .page», cloth, Portrait

MEMOIR OF TUB RBV, JOSEPH BN 
TWISTLB.—" It is worthy of a pi^. |, 

•~7Mashodimfasaiiy.”—Late Bee. oTteentieeg.
Sta le at Sa Wsateyaa Book Boat April •

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
All THIt BBff PCROATTTS TOM.
ARK THE lna»T rUtUAATTVK HUA.
ARK THl usa PURUATtTB FILAR.

KO snuiKWQ.

KO ORITOta ^

SO TEN oaten

no ram

NO FALSE CALLS TO TUB WATER CLOSET.
BUT A BRISK ABB THOROUGH 

EVACUATION FROM THE BOWELS 
18 ALWAYS SECURED.

Newly Discovered Principles In Pargatlves.
IV Rwtway’i puts • the bam Furaeuve FUW In lb. 
%vnrM,and the only Vegetable Substitut» for OüMMtor 
Mercury ever dMcovered. Hay are «empanel ef 

VEGETABLE EXTRACTS FBOM BOOTS, 
HERBS. PLANTS, GUMS, SEEDS, FLOWERS, 

BARKS, FRUITS AND WEEDS, PRE
PARED IN VACUO.

One grain of the extract of the martWal proper- 
ton of Rad way’s Pills, pa—iw a creator curative power 
evvr discs***, than a fltomaad of tbe crude and Inert 
irwtcriale that enter Into all «tbor .pilla In mo. Tht>*e 
Pilla arc compounded of tbe active roodktnal proper
ties nftho Root*, Herbe, Plants, Flowers, 6am, be. of 
which they arc compowed. One dom will prove their 
suiwnorlty to all other pilla. They
PURGE, CLEANS®, PURIFY, BEAL,

SOOTHE, CALM. STRENGTHEN,
INVIGORATE,

And REGULATE THE SYSTEM.
Their Great CemblaaUoae.

They arc Aperient, Tonic, LajutiVffuAlterative, Stim
ulus, Counter Irritant, Sudorific. ^

9 AS EVACUANTS,
They arc more certaifc and thorough than tbe Drastic 

Pi Km ».f Aloes, or Croton or Hbi Ivm Oil, or Bsternim ; 
find more toothing and heal mg titan Senna, or Rheu-
bai b, or Tnmariuds, or Castor 0*1.

IN SUDDEN ATTACKS OF
inflammation of the Bowels or Btomaoh, IJvor, Spleen, 
I’Hticrea^er Kidneys, BHtouw Cholic or Billot* Peter, 
Krysipvlas or Congestive Fever, Small Pea, Mem»km, or
Sctrlet Fever,
SIX TO EIGHT OF DR. RADWAYTi EBGU 
LATINO PILLS WILL PURGE THE PRIMA
RY CAUSE OP THESE FROM THE SYSTEM 

IN SIX HOURS.
Coo done of Dr. Railway’s Pttta will rlwn the totes- 

tiuül canal, and purge from the bowels all edbodtng 
nu.l retained humors, as thoroughly as lobelia or tbe 

approved emetic will ciciiaec tbe stomach, with
out producing Inflammation, irritation, weakness, 

STRAINING,
or other unplvawmt symptom*. There are no other 
put gaiivo peiti ia the world that will secure this de»t-

fl-TTER THAN CAL0MW. OR BLUR PILL 
HKITMt THAN CaLOHEL OR BLUE PILL. 
lATHKR THAN CAL0M8L OR BLUE PILL 

• AS ALTERATIVES,
The* exerc.se a more poverfrl InSueece over the hvrr 
u-..j it- «.-cret .-rj than calomel, menury, bhie pill, 
l.f itcv thru imi-ortauce lu case* of Liver Complaints 
and rpawo Difficulties, JaendK-e, Dyspepsia, BUkmis at- 
tad.s, Headache, Ac. lu tbe treatment vf Fevers,etiber 
Rtünus, Yu.tow,Typhoid, and other reducing Fever.*, 
they are huperkv to qumioe. Tlieir influence extend ;
„v i-r thu entire hystem, controlling, strengthening, and 
bra ng up the relaxed and wasting energies, and regti- 
latTrg gall thu secretions ti> the natural performance of 
tlieir drille*, cleansing and puritying the hi «d. and 
j «urging from the system all diseased deposits and im- 
ptnr humors.

DR. RADWAY’S PILLS.
ONE TO SIX BOXES WILL CURE
Custivcvivss,
Constipation,
Congestion,

Jaundice, Rush of Bleod
CoDgnt've Fe-| to the Head, 

ver, Ohetructiootf,
I>ro|ey,
Acute Erjndpe-

II» art Dbawe. Sleeping**, 
Disease of Kid-! Gen 1 Debility, 
ney X Bladder.1 Dimness of S’t 
bi.seaee of la-1 Fits, 

ver, i Lmrn'sof Spir
Bilkmsnee*, | its,
'1 ypkiM Fever, Qutneey, 

Dyspepsia,Ship Fever, 
Malignant Fe

ver,
Loss of Appe

tite.
Indigestion, 
Inflammation, 
hi l pi tâtions, 
Scarlet Fever, 
Biiioufi Fever,

Melancholy, 
Hysterics. 
Amenorrboia, 
Fainting, 
Diszinew, 
Retention of 

Urine,

Headache,
Bud Breath, 
Itiflamallou of 
the Intestines, 
Apoplexy, 
fil largement 
of the Spleen, 

Scurvy. 
Whooping 

Cough, 
Worms, #1 
Bad Dreams, 
t'leurisy.

I AM CURED.
“ I havo txkcn six dor*©* wf Radway ’» Pills, of three 

pâlis each, lust day» ; they cured me </ Constipation,
io<lig«n«Uon, and lyspenpio. 1 Lave taken B------ch’-,
A------r»’, and many oilier pills for year», and could
«•nly obtain temporary relief. If I stopped the am U 
lltf -e ptilfl for a wrek my oil comphust would appear, 
hut ovnis of Rsdwav’s Villi euro»I me.

Blti’HEN BtiWHTT, U 1C, 8.”
•‘I have miflfof'el wl’h TV*j»eosla and laver C m*

I hint S»r -cvozi years—Ir.ve famd all sorte of piU*— 
tncy would givH me lenii*«rar^cem*«rt, but was com- 
I vlif-d l<> lako thorn all the Unie. 1 have used one hor 
i»f if. Had way’s Tills ; I am cured. I have not taken 
a partiale of medicine ia ma months.

C. M CHILU», Reebery, Rasa.
HIJ3, FTRAlNIXti AST) TKXEFMVR, 
T!US,FTHAlMxU AN * TCNIMMIM.

Are tbe résulta of Inflammation or tirttitiion of the me. 
c»u.s membrane of the bowel*, titdutvd hy armtio 
p. J —ihe-e Imiwrfvct lulls, m^ti td of b*-ibg dtieoivc l 
by th«- Uul«‘. are earned to tbe lower b»»*vie. and at- 
due* a jK-rwa.ue iimremcnt or evaciwhun by th«»lr 
‘.•ru ill. ii — hf»c4 IÂ4 Mrawrttif. crmmjm, wrmckimp. 
pisMi. fttlm and t*n*tmut,mnd the frefumt fmtu> cnlU 
to the hunter t urnt, that fmtimU amiergu who lathe them 
imeierfetrl jnltt.

Ii j<Hi would nvotd i torse annoyance*, whenever a
purgative mviiicwie ia rwiuirod, take n dw vf 

Had WAY’S ktoCLATtito FILLS.
THEY WILL PURGE THOROUGHLY ÀND 

LEAVE THE BOtvflLS REGULAR.
ferOTM allele! wall MUX, may To y ua a (ran.it.
cure by their a-c.
to.vnci) wiru uni.

COATED WITH GUM.
CUATBll WITH GUM. 

IV. TUdway'e Pill* are elegantly Gated with Oiiro, 
ar-- i.-eo tr..m t*-te or smeâi, can be taken at all limt-s 
and ou n'I oceaakmn. No «itngtv will result from e»dds, 
if vxputod to wet or damp weather alter toklug Uusmj

SIX OF RADWAY’S FILLS
(live secured a vigorous evacuation, to severe eases 
of ItiOzutioMtion ortbi Ituwv!*, Paralynte, Ac., afvr 
Croton Oil, liar lorn (NI, iiijrcliwn ami • ttoir roe.io» c*>m- 
po'b* y filled. A d*i*e of Ko.'.way’j Pilti wi-i rrnuv<> all 
ofo-AntctiutK, and secure a fr»*e lartwu.HH) tor
0*0 are iumde each box Pi tc J |*er to»X,*3 rent< >old 
by Itruggbt*, Modiano Datives. auA Nore to-epera.

N B.—Every Agent hat ba n tnrut-bed wall fr*»\ 
and new m-wio Pi,k. >.4 e ,» lt l>* x w etu lueed a at 
SMeet LugravoJ Label, l.ako i,..V « thers.

Rahway * m,
ST Mattieti Line. New V . V

JUST (h. Ih. thing far L*W Drama, opewd 
this day—Printed Linen tarasses : nine. Plain! Mettled and Checkad Linen Gingham». ^

ENNIS * GARDNER,
Fdtafl WUfinta tenet, ft. Mfl, >• B.

20 packages per “ America.”
—Containing—

RAD WAY’S Relief, Kennedy’s Discovery 
Ly n’s Katbarinn ; Spaulding's Rosemary 

Hungarian Balm; Hunneywell’s Medicines, Clarke’ 
Croup Syrup ; Electric Oil, Barnett s Essences 
Davidson’s Enemas, India Rubber Combs 
Richardson’s do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sugar Candy,
Chewing Gam ; Gnm Drops,
Hops, etc,, etc., etc., etc.

------- also--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting ef—

Cases and Trays, in great variety, Varnishes, 
Coliodion, Gilding, Enamelled Cloth, Albnmw» 
Paper, Matts, Preservers, Plates, Cotton, Chemi
cals, etc., etc.
Cameas imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs, Medicines, Perfumes, Pomades, 
Hair, Tooth, Nail * Cotob Brushes.
Dec. 21 A 11 WOODILL.

MMimiriii NKW. 
SOU KT II1N« «OOD.

HERE IT IS: 
Woodill’s Soothing Syrup,
For ChUdren Cutting Teeth.

A Certain, Safe, and Eflcclual Remedy againtt 
Suffering.

Daring Dentition the infant is especially liable 
to disease—the irritation produced by the growing 
tooth always giving rise to more or less Constitu
tional Disturbance.

The procesaof Teething is not only in itself liable 
to irregularities, but it is the fertile source of many 
dangers, and often excites to active disease previ
ously dormant. This Syrup will be found to facili
tate deelitioo, by softening the gums and reducing 
all inflamatien, it will allay all pain and spasmodic 
action, and will regulate the Natural Actions, after 
which the child will eat well and sleep well, and 
the^most dangerous period of life pass with little or 
no uneasiness.

The symptons of Teething are so well known as 
scarcely to require mention. Among the moat 
common, however, might be mentioned— 

Diarrhœa, coogh, startiugs in the sleep, sadden 
•creaming, convulsions, eruptions on f»ce and neck ; 
tbe face often flush- s, and occasionally spasms of 
the different muscles occur.

The timely use of this Syrup will give certain re
lief. Prepared by

> A H. WOODILL,
•p20 City Drug Store, Halifax.

LANGLEY’S TILLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentI;, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 
» necessity for the habitual use ef purgatives. 
They thus strongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Mrdiciwb.

Sold by GKO. JOHNSTON, London Drug 
Store, 148 Holliw street. March 16.

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATE

At a Trifling Cost 

Allgood A Towl’s Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which it 

hes been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
Chlorides and Sulphates of Sodium, Magnesian, 
Potassium and Lime, in s perfect state of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen
uine

Sen Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood’s Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience lias proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthener for infanta and invalids 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained,

Done np in seven pound packages at Is stg. A 
large discount lo wholesale buyers.

Me F. PAG Aliy 
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N 8, Wholesale Agent 

for North America.
0^ gub-egents wanted in every town And vil

lage Address'S*. F Eager, 151 Hollis vtreet, Hal
ifax, N. 8.

1 Lia Listai in not Inrnreiu.
rr*K HïV. W. tlAKRISO!*. of Black If ***•
1 ferenee, New York, »fter beiD~

«bore disease in its worst form hr an kZi 7 *♦ 
(or. obtained from tbe doctor the" reriiJv ,J **- 
offer, to tbe .offering a remedy that wfii ,nii *"* 
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, (V
affection, of the Longs. M.nr hare,Ire,,!.*"<1 *t 
it a care. ' •’ Kor*

TESTIMONIALS. 
fUm Rev. L. D. 8M6,„,._H,ri ,

tog iront a severe bronchial difficult, „teI^J, 
a cough and spitting of blood, rod h.ri, 
many medicines for three years, 1 fin,]!- 
Pulmonic Mixture, Balsam" sud Pills c,
Harrison, Rome, Oneida county, N. \ a* 
eeired conscious benefit, and nm’tiow 
ter health than for three or four rear, * S" 
feel quite confident that his medicine,arc..»,, ’ 
for Consumption, Bronchitis, and Catarrh ”* ”1 

L. D. Stkbbiks, Pastor of tl e M. t ni 
Gateway, Saratoga Co., N. Y. Julr *1,1*2"*** 

/>om Rev. Geo. G. Uapoood. Ik' /> .
Y. Dear Bro. Harrison—l recommend roar ^ 
dicine a. the best 1 hare ever used for 
sumption. G KO. G. H,

These Medicines, including Mixture B i 
and Pills, are 83 per package, and can uT5 
through the Rev John McMurrst, Wesletu tv!? 
Room, Halifax N. S. Orders accompanied broî 
cash, will receive prompt attention. 1 ‘°4

October 28. h
From Her. Robert Flinty Stehnrn. N. Y n 

We llarrison—I have tried yonr medicine for twL 
and lung difficulties, ami ran certify that it ** 
relient effect. 1 \ ns mnvh affitet'ed, and it J* 
with difficulty that I could preach at »! . Bat J! 
package relieved me so that 1 can preach everv d 
Mithout affecting my throat. 1 can heutiiy rmêf 
mend it to all afflicted in like manner.

» ttOBBBT Fu»T
jÇT/Vom Rev. Geo. A. Saisbxxry,Vermont, St 1^. 
rencc Co., N. Y. Bro. Harrison— My wjf# t* 
used your medicine for lung difficulty with exS 
lent effect. 1 have known one voung n»0| - _ 
pared to be in the last stages of Cousu nation 
od to comparative health by its use. I can theirt», 
aafely ? recommend your medicine to all afflidj 
with consumption, or other lung diseases.

GKO II. 8AL»»tty
FYom Rev. Silas Ball, Syracuse, N. T. fa 

Harrison—1 have used your medicine in n»j fkj,,. 
and find it to be the best thing for the throat 
lungs we have ever used. I would thereforegkdj. 
recommend it to all as a very valuable medielne, '

Silas BAu'
From Rev. H. Skeel, Hannibal, N. Y. 

the u*e ol Bro. Harrison’s medicine in mvfanQy j 
can freely commend its excellence. H. &iKbl 

From Rev. John W. Coope, Auburn, N. Y, |m 
prepared to speak of the merits of tiro llarrvoe'* 
medicine for the throat an lungs. 1 hare weivrd 
more benefit from its use than all other iwdiriie 
I ever used. John W. Coon.

From Rev. G. W. T. Rogers. New Hsmpilèi 
Conference, Salem, N. H. I have used Bro. H*. 
rison’a medicines in my family with good Htm 
and consider it a very good medicine for cèronie 
catarrh. 1 would recommend its use to all lined
with this disease.

London Drug A Medicine State
STOCKED with a fall and complet .««meat 

of Daoos, Mkdhikks ami <’ catena «I 
knows strength and purity, centprisi mM ani- 

clos to be found in a
near class oisrxttsino awn a both i *zr btou.

Particular attention given, bj con cleat prreaat, 
M the prapératioa of all physician's p.cscripiiooiI
reesonabl. charges.

Als.,—English, French sud American Perfu
mery, Hair Oils, llair Dyes and Washes,Pomalooi 
*e. ; Bair Brnshre ol all varieties and strongly 
dressed Bristle end finely Isstened Tooth Brashes, 
Tooth Powdan, and Dental Preparations ; superior 
Fancy Soaps and Cosmetics, and most articles ne. 
CMsity aod lux ary for the Toilkt ano Ntiasaitr.

Ageecv for many Patent Medicines of value ask 
poeelarity. GEO. JOHNSON,

Oct. 22. 147 llollis street

Country Produce
March .30.

Depot
n. J. i'OI»AIIAN,

WISHES to inform his Country ('nstomcr 
that in addition to his Urge stock of

LRY GOODS
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa
Ladies'and Gentlemen’s Rubber Boots and Shoes 

IIoop Skirts, tc., tc.
He has added a large stork of stafli

Selected especially for the reentry Trade, and can 
now eupplv the beat article of Tea, ('offer, Sugar, 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Ueah prices, or in 
trade for Country Produce, on the same terms.

Qy Remember the One Price Store»,
197 and 2u3 Barrington Street. Halifax, H. 8. 
By Near Cody’s Country Market.
March 18. lm

A neglected Cough, Cold, an Irri
tated or Sore Throat, if allowed to 
progress, results in tartans Pulmo
nary Bronchial and Asthmatic Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown e 
Bronchial Troches rescbdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im- 

' mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ms. Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 
have tbe Trochesto clear and 
strengthen the Voice- Miltuty Of 

ears and Soldiers who overtax the voice and are ex- 
posed to sudden chaogesshould use them. Obtain 
only the genuine ‘ Hi own’s Bronchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by u test of man y y ear's 
ore highly recommended end prescribed by physici
ens, and have received testimonials from many em
inent men.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine at 
•* ill per hex.

To Housekeepers.
THE subscribers hare just received 253 bis ex 

Cande and superfine FLOUR, some choice 
brands, those in want will do well to give us a 

call. Our
Half-Dollar Tea

Ia at the present time well worthy of special alien 
tion ; far fin* fiaronr, strength and economy it is 
tbsMest sod cheapest TEA in the City, try it.

Also ox Haxil—A large and varied assortment 
of

First Class Groceries.
Which has been selected with great care expressly 
for this market. A few ch-tts Tea, of high grade, 
each as are need by the Nobility of England, for 
sale, retail, at 3s 6d per lb. Observe the add r S4. 

205 Barrington and 15 Brunswick Sfrwfi 
H. IV ETUERBY k CO.

May 25.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for tale at the Wesleyan Book Room.

BAPTISM,
ITS JfATCRE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Arguments generally 
uaed by PEIXJ BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divines.
BY TUB REV. AX DREW GRAY.

This compilation will be valued by sub; wke can
not afford to procure larger treatises upon this topic.

Price—fimgle copies 10 oents, 13 cepies fl, 100 
copies #7* Afnl

ZTLOBALSAMUl*,
-TEGS&ttZStiP
ed Puss Wax the Bair,

WMmêmAsg h mR, riBty ani glossy, eed dlwposBif Bib 
someéeBiay isstrsleesMIsei qukuiy otoaatiag tin 
■eelp, ywflfn ti* toll eafl ImpmsHmg a beailf ml 
mmm mimto flfen Hato.

rr nm fails {•
- To Rmtmre Grey Hair

TO
MU Original YomthTtU Coler 

AX v% xvoX a
Set asU IWi lUr upeu the IMS <( Ih. Bstr, ztrist 
■wss m. nsnare 1 eeiUml nqetrMt, iwi teillii IS.
mm. sit hg eaA huteetsea çeeeuty m kpW

"Fot Lfti'vt* axvà. VXvWXrttv
Whee, Heir requtw tteueent dnwhw lb. 1»1**

emum he. we eeeel It. Ud/'. seflss 
te ismglili wttbeet It «

Bold tar Pntggtata ttarongtaoot the World 

” ra»cirAL sale» omen ■*

191 Creenvcl Stmt, Itnr-M Cltj.

Mifs.S.yUU ten’s
ZYLOBAL’SflMUM,

-Avery, Brown & Co.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.
THE Ladies of the Cerleton Wesleyan Clw* 

Intend holding a BAZAAR to liquidile sdeM 
on the Mission premises, in the month ef 

nest, and take this opportunity of soliciting «•* 
tribntions from their friends. All donatio** mil 
be thankfully received, and may be forwarded to 
anv of the following ladies—Mrs. McKeown, Un 
Alien, Miss Lee.

MISS E. BEATTEAT, 8» 
Cerleton, March 17th, 1864._________

Silks, Bonnets, Hats,
Flowers, Feathers, Frew* 

KID « LOVES, AC., At.
S STRONG à CO. have just opeefd» «fj*" 

a did lot of the above Goods, in
steamship Kedsfy •
all the newest fhafteL . . 

)ucaf>e. and Gro» de a*»1

L. I BONNETS.

styles, received per steamship Kedar, etuf < 
Dreae Bilks, in all the newest shade*.
Block Glnoe, Durape, and Gros J*
Fancy Taaran,
Braid Mixta re,
Fancy Crinoline, ,
Colored Willow, J 
Cavalier, Weverly, ( TT ATS. 
Pembroke end Howard, j .

Flowers, Feathers, Boqueta, aid other
to mat-h. 1 case elegant sprier SHA ” -, 

and MASTLB8, Ladie. Gem* * Ck-M"" 
Gloves. :1U sc

April 13. ttT- 150

THI

PR0VINCUL WESLEYAN.
OHO AN OF TH*

W«lf jru letbtdiit CUrck ef 11 i*"*
Editor—Rev. John McMurray.
Printed hy Theophilus ChimberUin- 

176 Amtle Svanrt,lUu,kX'
Tenue ol Bubaeription 82 per annum, h»" ’ 

in advance.
ADVERTI8KMK»tî; g 

The large and increasing circulât»0» 0 
renders It a moat desirable advertiaiag *>

vine»: ^
For twelve lines and under, 1st inaeitlae #
- each line above 12—fadditional)
“ each continuance one-fourth of the » ^,ei 
AU advertisements not Umited will be 

until ordered out and charged according Y ^ ^ — 
LU communication» and advertiatm»"*
•sod to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlain has every fed"*!
■— mtePasrev Paorrvtat.

Voi

Throw | 
And 1

way to I

-l

ef Oodj


